PE and Sport Premium Overview: 2017-18
The school has continued to give a high priority to PE this year with continued provision of the Sport Premium. Sport Premium is an amount of money which the government has
agreed to allocate to schools, initially for two academic years (2013-14 & 2014-15) but which has since been promised for a number of further years. The Sport Premium is to be used
to ‘Increase the quality & breadth of PE & Sport provision, and increasing participation in PE & Sport’. This focus on PE enhances the St Oswald’s School Christian ethos by providing
opportunities for our pupils to shine brightly in a range of ways; develop as team players and leaders; and to contribute to the wider community through festivals and competitions
with other schools.
PE & Sport Premium: 2016-17
The funding amount schools receive is based upon the number of children of primary age the school has. The 2016-2017 PE and Sports Premium funding for St. Oswald’s C of E Aided
Primary and Nursery School was £8440. Below is a record of the usage of the Sport Provision for the past academic year:
Objective
Provide professional development
opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
Increase pupils’ participation
in sports and physical activities.

Activity
Silver SSP SLA

Cost
£2550

Provide professional development
opportunities for teachers in PE and sport

Supply cover for management time for PE Coordinator to oversee the subject including
mentoring of PE Apprentice (see below)
Provide staffing for extra events: e.g. Level 3
Finals, Swimming lessons for children not
meeting required standards.
Meet transport costs to travel to and from
SSP events beyond SLA allocation.
Providing a change 4 Life Club for less
active/less confident children.

£1407.79

Hiring a dance coach to provide guidance for
staff member attending dance festival.

£100

Hiring a PE Apprentice to work in school
supporting PE lessons, leading sporting
activities at playtimes and lunchtimes and
providing gross-motor skills activities for
selected children.
Purchasing of further Planning and
Assessment Material: Durham Core Tasks, PE
Guide to good Practice

£4771.32
(less
£1500
grant)

Restocking of PE Equipment due to wear and
tear. (Inc. Purchase of Play Leader Armbands)

£186

Increase pupils’ participation in sports and
physical activities.
Increase pupils’ participation in sports and
physical activities.
Support and engage the least active children in
physical activities

Provide professional development
opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
Increase pupils’ participation
in sports and physical activities.
Increase pupils’ participation in sports and
physical activities.
Support and engage the least active children in
physical activities
Provide professional development
opportunities for teachers in PE and sport

Increase pupils’ participation in sports and
physical activities.

Impact
A huge impact on the experience and skills of the children and staff.
The chance to access the range of events and compete against other
schools gave children the chance to ‘raise their game’ and to show off
the skills learned in PE lessons. Having experts in school to deliver
lessons alongside teachers raised the skill and confidence levels of staff.
PE was well monitored throughout the school and maintained a high
profile.
Children with both higher and lower abilities were given opportunities
to succeed and develop their skills.

£335
£200

£110.49

Children participated in a wide range of events both in and out of school
including two county final events.
67% of children in KS1 have participated in one or more clubs,
(increased from last year’s 59%.)
In KS2 96% of children have attended a sports club this year, which is a
significant increase from last year’s 62.5%.
Children received high quality teaching for their dance lessons and staff
members were up-skilled for future teaching in this area.

This was invaluable for teaching staff who were able to use extra
support to work with lower ability children, or those with less
confidence or even to split a class into smaller groups and focus on a
wider range of skills. This meant that all children were accessing PE
lessons at their level.
Assessment in PE is moving towards being more focussed and
manageable to provide staff with a tool for planning next steps in
learning as this new resources is further incorporated into the PE
curriculum.
Children continued to participate in the range of sports that have been
on offer.

PE & Sport Premium 2017-18
The amount that the school will receive for PE and Sports Premium this year has doubled from previous years. This year the school will receive £16,900.
Below is the proposed allocation for the use of the Sport Premium for the current academic year:
Objective
• Provide increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in
teaching PE and sport
• Provide broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered
to all pupils
• Provide increased participation in competitive sport
• The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for
whole-school improvement
• Provide a broader experience of a range of sports and activities
offered to all pupils
• Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity

• Provide increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in
teaching PE and sport

• Provide opportunities for increased participation in competitive
sport.
• Provide opportunities for increased participation in competitive
sport.
• Provide broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered
to all pupils
• The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for
whole-school improvement
• Provide broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered
to all pupils
• Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
• Provide broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered
to all pupils
• Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity

• Provide broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered
to all pupils

Activity
Silver SSP SLA including coaching in schools, access to the range of
competitions, event days in school and a range of CPD activities.

Cost
£4990

Proposed Impact
Maintain levels of
participation.
Continue to up-skill
teachers & HLTAs

Continuing the work of a PE Apprentice to work in school supporting
PE lessons, leading sporting activities at playtimes and lunchtimes and
providing gross-motor skills activities for selected children. This year
the remit of the apprentice’s work will also include aiding teaching
staff to develop ‘Active 30’ within the school.

£7000

Supply cover for staff to allow for:
• management time for PE Co-ordinator to oversee the subject
including mentoring of PE Apprentice
• staff to attend CPD opportunities
Provide staffing for extra events: e.g. Level 2 events, Level 3 Finals to
allow full participation on the range of events on offer.
Meet transport costs to travel to and from SSP events beyond SLA
allocation.

£2000
(est.)

Maintain profile of PE
in school.
Continue to allow
participation of all
children in sporting
activities
Develop Active 30
activities.
Maintain high profile
of PE in school
Continue to up-skill
teachers & HLTAs

£300
(est.)

To allow for
participation in a wide
range of events.

Provide opportunities for children to engage in PE activities outside the
usual curriculum: e.g. Climbing Wall, Visiting Specialists etc to allow
children to experience a range of sports beyond those typically taught
in school.

£1500
(est.)

For children to
experience a wide
range of sports.

The school is in negotiation with Choristers school and the cathedral,
as well as other venues near to the school to use their sports facilities.
This could be for one-off events (school sports days/festivals) of on a
more regular basis (weekly PE lessons). There will be a financial
implication for this. This will allow children to further develop their PE
skills at purpose built facilities.
Any money remaining at the end of the academic year will be used to
replenish/ replace equipment in readiness for the next academic year
to ensure continues provision of high quality PE.

£1250
(est.)

Allow for enhanced PE
experiences beyond
our school grounds to
develop children’s
sporting skills.

(Any
Prepare for continued
remaining high provision in 2018funds)
19

